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Abstract. The classical theory of electromagnetism is based on Maxwell’s macroscopic equations, an energy 
postulate, a momentum postulate, and a generalized form of the Lorentz law of force. These seven postulates 
constitute the foundation of a complete and consistent theory, thus eliminating the need for physical models of 
polarization P and magnetization M – these being the distinguishing features of Maxwell’s macroscopic equations. 
In the proposed formulation, P (r, t) and M (r, t) are arbitrary functions of space and time, their physical properties 
being embedded in the seven postulates of the theory. The postulates are self-consistent, comply with special 
relativity, and satisfy the laws of conservation of energy, linear momentum, and angular momentum. The Abraham 
momentum density pEM(r, t) = E (r, t)×H (r, t) /c2 emerges as the universal electromagnetic momentum that does not 
depend on whether the field is propagating or evanescent, and whether or not the host media are homogeneous, 
transparent, isotropic, linear, dispersive, magnetic, hysteretic, negative-index, etc. Any variation with time of the 
total electromagnetic momentum of a closed system results in a force exerted on the material media within the 
system in accordance with the generalized Lorentz law. 

1. Introduction. In the classical electrodynamics of Maxwell and Lorentz, the so-called microscopic equations are 
treated as fundamental, while the roles of polarization density P (r, t) and magnetization density M (r, t ) are 
considered secondary. The conventional wisdom is that, since, in the context of Maxwell’s equations, P and M can 
be reduced to bound-charge and bound-current densities, there is no need to treat them as fundamentally different 

from free-charge and free-current densities, free(r, t ) and Jfree(r, t ). We believe, however, that P and M are not quite 
reducible to  and J and that, therefore, they are of more fundamental significance than has heretofore been 
appreciated. The reasons for this belief do not lie within the Maxwell equations per se; rather it is the localized 
contributions of P and M  to electromagnetic energy and force densities that differentiate polarization and 
magnetization from their “equivalent” bound-charge and bound-current densities. 

In the bound-electric-charge picture, for example, one expects the force of the E-field on P (r, t) to be F (r, t) =  
–(P )E; experimental evidence, however, seems to suggest that the force density is (P )E  [1-5]. Even though 
the total force on a given object turns out to be the same in both formulations, the force distributions within the 
object and at its boundaries are generally quite different. The situation is even more intriguing in the case of 
magnetic media defined by their magnetization profile M (r, t). The well-known Lorentz law of force, 
F =q(E +V B), expressing the force exerted by the E and B fields on a particle of charge q and velocity V, is 
silent on the role of the magnetic moment of the particle, which generally originates from the spin and orbital 
angular momenta of the atomic constituents of matter. Treating magnetic dipoles as (bound) Amperian current 
loops would yield a force expression that is incompatible with the law of conservation of momentum [6], hence the 
occasional reports of “hidden momentum” in the literature over the past several decades [7-12]. 

However, if both P and M are treated as independent entities in their own rights, subject not only to Maxwell’s 
macroscopic equations but also to an energy postulate and to a generalized form of the Lorentz law, one can show 
under very general circumstances that the total energy, momentum, and angular momentum of any closed system 
will be conserved. These conclusions in no way depend on P and M being linear functions of the local fields, on 
whether or not there is loss, anisotropy, nonlinearity, or hysteresis in the system, on whether the fields are 
propagating or evanescent, etc. In fact, P and M do not even have to be driven (i.e., excited) by the E and H fields: 
In principle, the space and time variations of P and M could altogether be dictated by non-electromagnetic forces 
and interactions such as mechanical force and quantum-mechanical exchange. 

In this paper we demonstrate the conservation of energy and linear momentum under the most general 
circumstances conceivable in classical electrodynamics. The sole energy-related postulate that will be invoked is 
the definition of the Poynting vector S(r, t) as the rate of flow of electromagnetic energy per unit area per unit time. 
Also, we postulate that the electromagnetic momentum density is always given by pEM(r, t) = S(r, t) /c2, the so-called 
Abraham momentum density [13-15]. Armed with these postulates and with the following generalized form of the 
Lorenz law [1,5,6,14-18], 

 F (r, t ) = freeE + Jfree× o H + (P ·)E +(M ·)H  + (P/ t )×o H  (M / t )×oE, (1) 
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we will prove that energy and linear momentum are universally conserved. A similar proof can be proffered for the 
conservation of angular momentum, but lack of space prevents us from presenting the proof in this paper. 

As an example of application of the generalized Lorenz law given in Eq.(1), we present numerical simulation 
results pertaining to negative-index media, where P and M are related locally, isotropically, and linearly to the E 
and H fields, with the material’s relative permittivity  () and permeability  () both being negative-valued 
functions of frequency . A slab of negative-index material subjected to radiation forces will be seen to behave in 
much the same way as a conventional (i.e., positive-index) medium would under similar circumstances. Our results, 
therefore, clearly contradict certain recently published theoretical predictions [19]. 

2. Maxwell’s equations in the Fourier domain. In Maxwell’s macroscopic equations, the sources of the electro-

magnetic fields E (r, t) and H (r, t) are the free-charge and free-current densities, free(r, t) and Jfree(r, t), as well as 
the polarization and magnetization densities, P (r, t) and M (r, t). It will be assumed throughout the paper that the 
displacement field is D(r, t)=oE (r, t)+P (r, t), while the magnetic induction is B(r, t)= oH (r, t)+M (r, t). In the 
MKSA system of units adopted here, the free-space permittivity o has units of farad/m, while the free-space 
permeability o has units of henry/m. The units of the E- and H-fields are volt/m and ampere/m, respectively. Both 
P and D are in coulomb/m2, while B and M have units of weber/m2. The charge density distribution may be 
expanded in a Fourier integral as follows: 

 free(r, t) = (1/2)
4


free(k,)exp[i(k r  t)]dk d. (2) 

Similar Fourier transform relations can be written down for the remaining sources Jfree(r, t), P (r, t), M (r, t), as well 
as for the electromagnetic fields E (r, t), D (r, t), H (r, t), and B (r, t). Maxwell’s macroscopic equations may then be 
transformed into the Fourier domain, and the scalar and vector potentials found as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The electromagnetic fields are then obtained from the above potentials as 

 E(k,) =  ik  (k,) + iA(k,) 

 ={ioc2[free(k,) ik P (k,)]k + io [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)] k M (k,)}/ [k2  ( /c)2]; (4a) 

 D(k,) =oE(k,) + P (k,) 

 ={i [free(k,) ik P (k,)]k + i( /c2)Jfree(k,) + k 2P (k,)o k M (k,)}/ [k 2  ( /c)2]; (4b) 

 B(k,) = ik A (k,) = {io k Jfree(k,) +o k P (k,) + k 2M (k,) [k M (k,)]k}/ [k 2 ( /c)2]; (4c) 

 H(k,)= (1/ o)[B(k,)M (k,)]= 

 ={ik Jfree(k,) +k P (k,)+o 2 M (k,)o c2 [k M (k,)]k}/ [k 2 ( /c)2]. (4d) 

The above expressions for the E, D, H and B fields will now be used to derive formulas for the electromagnetic 
energy, force, and momentum of a closed system. 

3. Conservation of energy. The Poynting vector S(r, t) = E (r, t)H (r, t) and the local energy density E (r, t) of the 

electromagnetic field [5] satisfy the continuity equation S(r, t)+ E (r, t) / t = 0, where the time-rate-of-change of 
energy density is given by 

 E (r, t)/ t = E Jfree+ E D/ t + H B/ t. (5) 

The expression on the right-hand side of Eq.(5), when integrated over the entire space, turns out to be exactly equal 
to zero. In this way the total energy of any closed electromagnetic system satisfying Maxwell’s macroscopic 
equations remains constant at all times. To prove this assertion, we substitute for the fields in Eq.(5) from Eqs.(4), 
then integrate over the entire space to find 

free(k,) ik P (k,)

o[k2  ( /c)2]
 (k,) = (3a);

o Jfree(k,) ioP (k,) + ik M (k,)

k 2 ( /c)2
A(k,) =  (3b).
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 (/ t)

E (r, t)dr = (1/2)8


[E (k,) Jfree(k ,) iE (k,) D(k ,) iH (k ,) B(k,)] 

 {


exp[i(k +k ) r ]dr}exp[i( +) t]dk dk d d. (6) 

With the help of the identity 

 


exp[i (k +k )r ]dr = (2)
3(k +k ), (7) 

where () is Dirac’s delta-function, Eq.(6) reduces to 

 (/ t)

E (r, t)dr = 

 (1/2)5

{E (k,) [Jfree(k,) iD(k,)] iH (k,) B(k,)}exp[i(+)t]dk d d. (8) 

Going forward, the calculation is straightforward but tedious. In the process we will need the charge continuity 

equation, ·Jfree(r, t)+free(r, t)/ t = 0, expressed in the Fourier domain as 

 k Jfree(k, )=free(k, ) . (9) 

Details of this calculation are presented in Appendix A. The final result is that the integrand of Eq.(8) is identically 
equal to zero and that, therefore, energy is precisely conserved. Note that, in deriving this result, no assumptions 
have been made about the nature of charge, current, polarization, and magnetization, above and beyond what has 
been implicit in Maxwell’s macroscopic equations and also in Poynting’s theorem, which equates the rate of flow of 
electromagnetic energy (per unit area per unit time) with S(r, t). 

4. Force and linear momentum. Integrating the force density F (r, t) of Eq.(1) over the entire space, we find 

 


F (r, t)dr = (1/2)
8


[free(k , )E (k ,)+Jfree(k , )o H (k ,)+ i [P (k,) k ]E (k ,)  

   iP (k,)o H (k ,)+ i [M (k,) k  ]H (k ,)+ iM (k,)o E (k ,)] 

 {


exp[i (k +k ) r ]dr}exp[i( +) t]dk dk d d. (10) 

Using the identity in Eq.(7), the above expression may be rewritten as follows: 

 


F (r, t)dr = (1/2)5


{[free(k , ) ik P (k,)]E (k,)+ ioM (k,)E (k,) 

 +o[Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)]H (k,) i [k M (k,)]H (k,)}exp[i( +) t]dk d d. (11) 

Next we evaluate the time-rate-of-change of the total electromagnetic momentum of the system. 

 (/ t)


(1/c2)S(r, t)dr = (1/2)5


[i( +)/c2]E (k , )H (k,)exp[i( +) t]dk d d. (12) 

Substituting for the E and H fields from Eqs.(4), and using the charge continuity condition of Eq.(9), one can 
readily show that the total force of Eq.(11) is exactly equal and opposite in sign to the time-derivative of the total 
momentum given by Eq.(12); for a detailed proof see Appendix B. Consequently, 

 


F (r, t)dr + ( / t)


 pEM(r, t)dr = 0. (13) 

In words, at any instant of time t, the total force exerted on the material media within any closed system is the 
negative of the time-rate-of-change of the total electromagnetic momentum of the system at that instant. This, of 
course, is nothing more nor less than the statement of conservation of linear momentum in electromagnetic systems. 
Note once again that in deriving Eq.(13) no assumptions were made about the nature of charge, current, 
polarization, and magnetization, above and beyond what has been implicit in Maxwell’s macroscopic equations and 
in the generalized Lorentz law of force as given by Eq.(1). The only other assumption that was needed in arriving at 
Eq.(13) is the postulate that electromagnetic momentum density, pEM(r, t), is always given by S(r, t) /c2. 

5. Numerical simulations. Using the finite difference time domain (FDTD) algorithm, we solved Maxwell’s 
macroscopic equations in specific situations involving homogeneous, isotropic, linear, dispersive media in which 
P(r,) =o[ ()1]E (r,) and M(r,) = o[ ()1]H (r,). We then computed the distribution of the Lorentz 
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force in accordance with Eq.(1), and that of the electromagnetic momentum using pEM(r, t) = E (r, t)×H (r, t) /c2. It 
was confirmed that Eq.(13) is satisfied in each and every case. 

As an example, Fig.1(a) shows a convergent beam of light (vacuum wavelength o=400nm, sourced at 
z = 3m) propagating in the free space along the negative z-axis. The axis of the beam is inclined at about 30º 
toward the negative y -axis. In this 2D simulation, the beam, being uniform along the x-axis, is linearly polarized in 
the yz-plane. The field components, therefore, are (Ey, Ez, Hx), with the instantaneous profile of Hx shown in 
Fig.1(a). Later we placed in the path of the beam a semi-infinite slab of a hypothetical negative-index material, 
filling the region z  2.5m. The complex-valued permittivity  () and permeability  () of the slab material over 
the wavelength range o = 355425nm are displayed in Fig.1(b). The real parts of  and  (solid curves) are 
negative over this entire range of wavelengths, while their (small) imaginary parts, shown as dashed curves, are 
responsible for the absorption of the light as the beam propagates inside the medium. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.1. (a) A convergent beam of light (o =400nm, sourced at z = 3m) propagates in free space along the negative 
z-axis, with ~30 º tilt away from z. In this 2D simulation, the beam, whose profile is uniform along the x-axis, is 
linearly polarized in the yz-plane; also periodic boundary conditions are applied along the y-axis. Of the three field 
components (Ey, Ez, Hx) only the instantaneous profile of Hx is shown. (b) Plots of the complex-valued dielectric 
permittivity  () and magnetic permeability  () of a hypothetical negative-index material, a slab of which is to be 
placed in the path of the light beam depicted in (a). The wavelength dependences of   and  are shown over the 
wavelength range o = 355425nm. 

Figure 2(a) shows a semi-infinite slab of the negative-index material placed in the path of the incident beam of 
Fig.1(a); the top of the slab is located at z =2.5m. Since the incident beam is sourced at z =3m, interference 
between the incident and reflected beams occurs only in the narrow region below the source plane and above the 
slab. Above this narrow band, in the region z 3m, the reflected beam, whose field components are shown in 
Figs.2(b-d), can be seen propagating away from the slab. Inside the negative-index medium and just below its 
surface, where z  2.5m, the fraction of the beam that enters the slab bends away from the surface normal on the 
side of the incident beam, a characteristic of refraction into a negative-index medium. Once inside the slab, the 
imaginary parts of  and  ensure that the beam is quickly attenuated along the direction of propagation. 

Instantaneous profiles of the force components Fy and Fz inside and at the entrance facet of the negative-index 
medium are shown in Fig.3, while the time-averaged force profiles <Fy > and <Fz > appear in Fig.4. Note that a 

substantial z-component of force exists at the entrance facet of the slab. The total force < Fz dr > exerted on the slab 
in the z-direction is negative, meaning that the incident light pushes the medium downward. The magnitude of this 
force is in precise numerical agreement with the net rate of momentum transfer to the slab by the incident and 
reflected beams, both of which reside in the free space and, therefore, carry pure electromagnetic momentum. 

The time-averaged force <Fy > in the horizontal direction, depicted in Fig.4(a), is positive on the right-hand 
side and negative on the left-hand side of the beam, meaning that the force tries to expand the medium horizontally. 
The net horizontal force experienced by the slab is positive, which indicates that the slab is being pushed to the 
right. Once again, this is consistent with momentum conservation, as the horizontal momentum of the incident 
beam is greater than that of the reflected beam – both beams, of course, reside in the free space and carry 
electromagnetic momentum only. The difference between the rates of arrival and departure of electromagnetic 
momentum at the surface of the slab (due to the y-directed components of incident and reflected light) is found to be 

numerically identical to the total horizontal force < Fydr > experienced by the slab. 

Acknowledgements. This work has been supported by the Air Force Office of Scientific Research (AFOSR) under 
contract number FA 95500410213. 
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Fig.2. A semi-infinite slab of a negative-index material is placed in the path of the beam depicted in Fig.1(a). The 
slab surface is at z = 2.5m. Since the incident beam is sourced at z = 3.0m, interference between the incident and 
reflected beams occurs only in the band 2.5  z  3m. Above this band, where z 3m, only the reflected beam is 
visible. The beam transmitted into the slab (and rather quickly absorbed) appears in the region z  2.5m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.3. Instantaneous profiles of the force components Fy and Fz inside and at the entrance facet of the negative-
index medium depicted in Fig.2. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.4. Profiles of time-averaged force components <Fy > and <Fz > experienced by the negative-index medium 
depicted in Fig.2. Note that a substantial z-component of force exists at the entrance facet of the slab. The overall 
force of the light beam (integrated over the bulk as well as the surface of the slab) tends to push the slab to the right 
and downward, in agreement with the time-rate-of-change of the momenta delivered to the slab by the incident and 
reflected beams. 
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Appendix A 

We expand the integrand of Eq.(8) by substituting for the fields from Eqs.(4), then combining and rearranging the 
various terms until, in the final expression, each remaining term has an equal but opposite counterpart.  

 E (k,) [Jfree(k,) iD(k,)] iH (k,) B(k,) ={{oc2 [k P(k,)+ ifree(k,)]k  

 + ioJfree(k,) +o 2P (k,) k M (k,)}{ [ik P (k,)+free(k,)]k + k 2Jfree(k,)  

  ik2P (k,) io
2
k M (k,)}+{ik Jfree(k,)k P (k,)o c2 [k M (k,)]k  

 +o
2M (k,)}{o k Jfree(k,) io 2k P (k,) i [k M (k,)]k  ik 2 M (k,)}}/ 

 {[k 2  ( /c)2][k 2 (/c)2]}
 

 ={oc2k 2 [k P (k,)+ ifree(k,)] [ik P (k,)+free(k,)]  

 oc2k 2 [k P (k,)+ ifree(k,)]k Jfree(k,) + ioc2k 2 [k P (k,)+ ifree(k,)]k P (k,)  

 + io [ik P (k,)+free(k,)]k Jfree(k,) + io k2Jfree(k,) Jfree(k,)  

 +ok 2Jfree(k,) P (k,) + (/c)2 [k M (k,)] Jfree(k,)  

 +o 2 [ik P (k,)+free(k,)]k P (k,) +o 2 k 2P (k,) Jfree(k,)  

 io 2k 2P (k,) P(k,) i( /c)22 [k M (k,)] P (k,) k 2 [k M (k,)] Jfree(k,)  

 + ik 2 [k M (k,)] P (k,) + io 2 [k M (k,)] [k M (k,)] 

 io [k Jfree(k,)]  [k Jfree(k,)]o 2 [k P (k,)]  [k Jfree(k,)]  

  k 2 [k Jfree(k,)] M (k, )o [k Jfree(k,)]  [k P (k,)]  

 + io 2 [k P (k,)]  [k P (k,)]+ ik 2 [k P (k,)] M (k, )  

  io c2k 2[k M (k,)] [k M (k,)]+ ioc2 k 2 [k M(k,)] [k M (k,)]  

 + (/c)2 [k Jfree(k, )] M (k,) i(/c)2 [k P(k, )] M (k,)  

  io
2
[k M (k,)] [k M(k,)] io2 k2 M (k,) M (k,)}/{[k 2 ( /c)2] [k 2  (/c)2]} 

 = {+ io k 2Jfree(k,) Jfree(k,)io [k Jfree(k,)] [k Jfree(k,)]  

 io 2k 2P (k,) P(k,)+ io 2 [k P (k,)][k P (k,)]  

 + io2 k 2 M (k,) M (k,) io
2 [k M (k,)][k M (k,)] 

 +ok 2Jfree(k,) P (k,)o [k Jfree(k,)][k P (k,)]  

 +o 2 k2P (k,) Jfree(k,)o 2 [k P (k,)][k Jfree(k,)] 

  (/c)2 [k Jfree(k,)] M (k,)+ k 2 [k Jfree(k,)] M (k,) 

 + i(/c)2 [k P (k,)] M (k,)ik 2 [k P (k,)] M (k,) 

 io k 2 Jfree(k,) Jfree(k,)+ io [k Jfree(k,)][k Jfree(k,)]  

 o 2 k 2 P (k,) Jfree(k,)+o 2 [k P (k,)][k Jfree(k,)]  

  ok 2Jfree(k,) P (k,)+ o [k Jfree(k,)]  [k P (k,)]  

 + i o 2k 2 P (k,) P (k,) io 2 [k P (k,)][k P (k,)]  

 + ik 2 [k P (k,)] M(k, ) i(/c)2 [k P (k, )] M (k,)  

 + (/c)2 [k Jfree(k, )] M (k,) k 2 [k Jfree(k,)] M (k, )  

  io
2
[k M (k,)][k M(k,)] io2 k2 M (k,) M (k,)}/{[k 2 ( /c)2] [k 2  (/c)2]}. 

 
In the final expression, all the various terms cancel out and the net result is precisely equal to zero. 
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Appendix B 

Upon substitution for E and H-fields from Eqs.(4), Eq.(11) may be written 

 


F (r, t)dr = (1/2)5


[k 2  (/c)2]1{io c2{[free(k , ) ik P (k,)][free(k,)+ ik P (k,)]}k  

  io{[Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)]  [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]}k  

 + io( +){[free(k , ) ik P (k,)][Jfree(k,)  iP (k,)]} 

  io( +)[k M (k,)]M (k,) 

 + [free(k,)+ ik P (k,)][k M (k,)]+ [free(k , ) ik P (k,)][k M (k,)]  

 + (/c)
2
[Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)] M (k,)+ (/c2) [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)] M (k,)  

 + [k M (k,)]{k  [Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)]} [k M (k,)]{k  [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]} 

 + ioc2[k M (k,)][k M (k,)]k + io [M (k,) M (k,)]k} 

  exp[i( +) t]dk dd. (B1) 

Some of the terms in the above expression can be further simplified if the integral is taken once over (k ,,), a 
second time over (k ,,), then the results added together and normalized by 2. That the two integrals should be 
identical is the obvious consequence of a simple change of variables. We will have 

 


F (r, t)dr = (1/2)
5


{½io ( ){[free(k , ) ik P (k,)] [free(k,)+ ik P (k,)]}k  

 + ½i o [( ) /c2]{[Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)]  [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]}k  

 + io[k
2( /c)2]{[free(k , ) ik P (k,)][Jfree(k,)  iP (k,)]} 

  io [k 2 ( /c)2][k M (k,)]M (k,) 

  [( ) /c2] [free(k , ) ik P (k,)][k M (k,)]  

 + (/c2)[k 2 (/c2)][Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)] M (k,)  

  [( ) /c2] [k M (k,)]{k  [Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)]} 

 ½io( ) [k M (k,)][k M (k,)]k  

 ½io[ ( ) /c2] [M(k,) M (k,)]k}( +) 

  exp[i( +) t] /{[k 2 ( /c)2] [k 2 (/c)2]}dk dd. (B2) 
 

Next we evaluate Eq.(12) by substituting for the E and H fields from Eqs.(4). 

 (/ t)


(1/c
2
)S(r, t)dr 

 = (1/2)5


{io [k 2  ( /c)2]free(k,)Jfree(k,) o[k 2  ( /c)2]free(k,)P (k,)  

 o[k 2  ( /c)2] [k P (k,)]Jfree(k,)+ i o[k 2  ( /c)2][k P (k,)]P (k,) 

 io [k 2  (/c)2] [k M (k,)]M (k,) 

 i o [free(k,) ik P (k,)] [free(k,)+ ik P (k,)]k  

 io( /c2){[Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]  [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]}k 

  io (/c)2 [M (k,) M (k,)]k +io [k M (k,)] [k M (k,)]k  

 + ( /c2)(/c)
2
[Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]M (k,)  

  (/c)2 [free(k,) ik P (k,) ] [k M (k,)] 
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 + ( /c2) [k M (k,)]{k  [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]} 

 + ( /c2){[k M (k,)]  [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]}k }( +)  

   exp[i( +) t] /{[k 2 ( /c)2] [k 2  (/c)2]}dk dd. (B3) 
 

Once again we combine the terms using the equality of integrals taken over (k,,) and (k,,) to obtain: 

 = (1/2)
5


{io [k 2  ( /c)2][free(k,) ik P (k,)] [Jfree(k,)iP (k,) ]  

 + ½io ( )[free(k,) ik P (k,)] [free(k,)+ ik P (k,)]k  

 ½io[( ) /c2]{[Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]  [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]}k 

 io [k 2  (/c)2] [k M (k,)]M (k,) 

 +½io( ) [k M (k,)][k M (k,)]k  

 +½io(/c2) ( )[M (k,) M (k,)]k  

 + (2/c4) [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]M (k,)  

  (/c)2 [free(k,) ik P (k,) ] [k M (k,)] 

 + ( /c2) [k M (k,)]{k  [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]} 

 +(/c2) [k M (k,)]{k  [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]}}( +)  

   exp[i( +) t] /{[k 2 ( /c)2] [k 2  (/c)2]}dk dd. (B4) 
 

Equations (B2) and (B4) may now be combined to yield: 

 


F (r, t)dr + (/ t)


(1/c
2
)S(r, t)dr = (1/2)

5


{ k2 [Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)] M (k,)  

  [free(k , ) ik P (k,)][k M (k,)]+ [k M (k,)]{k  [Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)]} 

 +[k M (k,)]{k  [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]}}  

   (/c2) ( +) exp[i( +) t] /{[k 2 ( /c)2] [k 2  (/c)2]}dk dd. (B5) 
 

Invoking the charge continuity condition of Eq.(9), and denoting the longitudinal and transverse components of the 
various vector fields in Eq.(B5) by the || and  subscripts, we will have 

 


F (r, t)dr + (/ t)


(1/c2)S(r, t)dr = (1/2)5


{ k2 [Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)] M (k,)  

 k 2 [Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)]|| M (k,)  

 + k2 M (k,)||  [Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)] 

 +  k2 M (k,)  [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]}  

   (/c2) ( +) exp[i( +) t] /{[k 2 ( /c)2] [k 2  (/c)2]}dk dd. (B6) 
 

Finally noting that the first term in the above integrand can be expanded in terms of the longitudinal and transverse 
components of its constituent vectors, we find, upon reordering the cross-products 

 


F (r, t)dr + (/ t)


(1/c2)S(r, t)dr = (1/2)5


{ [Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)] M (k,)  

  [Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)] || M (k,) 

  [Jfree(k , ) iP (k,)]M (k,) || 

  [Jfree(k,) iP (k,)]  M (k,)} 

   k 2 (/c2) ( +) exp[i( +) t] /{[k 2 ( /c)2] [k 2  (/c)2]}dk d d. (B7) 

The integrand in Eq.(B7) is readily seen to be identically equal to zero. 
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